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ARG EN T I N A  CONC ER T  T OUR
BU ENOS  A I R E S  /  MERC ED E S  /  RO SAR I O

6  N I GH T /  9  DA Y S
A V ERAG E  ORCHE S T RA S  /  CHO I R

BUENOS AIRES /  ARGENTINA                                                                                                                                                  D
Depart to Buenos Aires an overnight flight. Dinner is served on board

BUENOS AIRES /  ARGENTINA                                                                                                                                                  BD
Welcome to South America! Your tour managers will greet you at Buenos Aires Airport , Capital of Argentina and often
known as the Paris of South America , Buenos Aires is the birthplace of tango and one of South America ’s most illustrious
cities offering an abundance of museums , theaters , and opera houses. While strolling through the city , enjoy European
architecture , a vibrant atmosphere and wonderful people! Your guided sightseeing tour will introduce you to the Plaza de
Mayo , the Metropolitan Cathedral , Congress Hall , Teatro Colon and the fashionable Recoleta areas , once home to Evita
Peron!

Check into the hotel this afternoon and enjoy dinner together this evening
 

BUENOS AIRES /  ARGENTINA                                                                                                                            CONCERT    BD
Today visit St Mary´s international College or Santa Hilda´s High School to share a performance and lunch empanada
party together with local students. This afternoon , refresh to prepare yourself for one of the highlights of Argentinean
culture : TANGO! You will enjoy an exciting evening of Tango at a local dinner and Tango Show in the heart of the San
Telmo neighborhood : 35 artists in scene , two tango orchestras , a folklore ensemble , dancers and singers ; a menu that
consists of several traditional and international dishes!

MAR DEL PLATA /  ARGENTINA                                                                                                                              CONCERT  

BD
After breakfast depart for Mar del Plata (c. 6hrs); an exciting and charming coastal town with an abundance of culture
and natural beauty ; Popularly known as the “Happy City”, Mar del Plata combines the charm and beauty of its natural
resources with the high quality infrastructure , services and hospitality of its people. Located in the southern end of the
province of Buenos Aires , it is the most important coastal resort in Argentina. This afternoon , transfer to the concert hall
for a rehearsal . Your concert will be presented at the Colon Theater in Mar del Plata. Afterwards , enjoy your dinner
together .  
                                                                                                                

MAR DEL PLATA /  ARGENTINA                                                                                                                                                  BD
After Breakfast enjoy a guided sightseeing tour of Mar del Plata this morning followed by time to explore at leisure ; see
the sea lions and fishing boats as you stroll along the beach and taste the wonderful sea food! Transfer to Buenos Aires
with a stop on the road for lunch. This afternoon relax and explore the city by yourself . Dinner in a local restaurant.

MERCEDES /  ARGENTINA                                                                                                                               CONCERT        BD
After breakfast transfer to Mercedes (1 .30hs) well known as the Capital of the Salami . With a friendly audience you will
perform at the Teatro Argentino Julio C. Gioscio  for a friendly and enthusiastic audience. The Mayor of the City will host
your presentation and will give you a souvenir of your city visit. After the performance you will enjoy a delicious local
dinner offered by your host. Optional : Morning Visit to Teatro Colon de Buenos Aires www.teatrocolon.org.ar
                                                                                                               

 BUENOS AIRES /  ARGENTINA                                                                                                                                                 BD
After breakfast , you will visit the huge Recoleta Craft market that takes place every weekend in Recoleta ’s famed Plaza
Francia. Here , you will find a large variety of handicrafts and souvenirs , as well as performances by local street artists. The
Recoleta Cemetery is known for its majestic architecture ; it is decorated with ostentatious façades and is the resting place
for many Argentine historical figures such as Eva Perón. After the visit , transfer to the concert venue for an afternoon
rehearsal . This evening , you will perform to a lively , enthusiastic audience at Facultad de Derecho (Buenos Aires). Dinner in
a local restaurant.
.                                                                            
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MERCEDES /  ARGENTINA                                                                                                                                                            

B
After Breakfast will will have free time for shopping , and walk around downtown.

Transfer to Ezeiza airport for return flight .                                                                                                                  
Optional : GAUCHO DAY you will visit a traditional Argentinean estancia (ranch) to learn about a Gaucho ’s life and immerse
in the beautiful landscape of Argentina. The excursion will culminate with an exhibition by the `gauchos ’ presenting
paired horse teams (tropillas) and the horseback sport called “carreras de sortijas” (ring-races). You will enjoy a barbecue
lunch today including “empanadas” (meat pies), folk music and gaucho dancing.
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Arrival home                                                                             B


